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Just in case you’re wondering why this little update is
entitled the 'Solstice Special' it's because it lands at the
height of summer. By the way, I’m wondering if anyone
celebrated Solstice in the age-old way? I didn’t. You know,
for some reason I struggle to get enthused about the sun
coming up on a field full of boulders and choosing to have
a wispy beard and wear loose cheesecloth clothing and
matching sandals. Weird really, maybe I should embrace it
instead of selling coffee machines. No thanks!! Anyway,
read on and get yourself enthused about what’s below…

Hi Everyone! 
Here I am again - Lancashire’s Top Tamper! 

Sales at the moment are as up and down as a fiddler’s
elbow but we are bang on track to achieve our growth
forecasts and sales budget, which can’t be bad in these
uncertain days. It would appear that more and more
businesses are looking for value and flexibility, which of
course is what you get in barrow loads from us.
Our orders are in for plenty of stock from our Italian
suppliers who, as we know, take themselves off for the
month of August and don’t wake up from their slumber
until well into September. We are used to it and are well
prepared for it - don't you worry! 
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Here she is, our ‘Uptown Girl’ and a
beauty indeed! Already getting rave
reviews from the specialist coffee
market - unique design and advanced
technology are what she is all about.
Even better of course is the BIG VALUE
price compared with the La Marz..
(what’s its name?) and that Victoria
Arduino woman - and what does half
the price sound like??  Check the link
out and if you like what you see then
get in touch and we will bring one along
for you to play with. 

Our newest brand of pure luxury
Italian drinking chocolate which can
be made on your espresso machine,
or by our unique cooking method
using our patented DZ12 machine.
Everyone that tries it falls in love (they
like the price as well!!), so why don’t
you be next and have a no-
commitment demo and trial. If you
want to know more then click on the
link to watch it being made.
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https://www.youtube.com/shorts/8khHC-u9zEM
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/8khHC-u9zEM
https://www.stylecafe.co.uk/super-chocolino
https://biepi.co.uk/espresso-machines/uptown-machine
tel:01282869641
https://biepi.co.uk/espresso-machines/uptown-machine
https://biepi.co.uk/espresso-machines/uptown-machine
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Due to being made in the same factory as most of the well-known
bean to cup companies, more and more customers are seeing the
light and coming over to V-Cool. We can’t say that our coolers are

better, because they are the same, but what we can say is why pay
double (in some cases) when you can have a cooler available from

4-litres capacity all the way up to 15-litres!!! And with a dual milk
option and still compatible with most makes of machine

 

Still the industry favourite for all your
beverage equipment cleaning needs.
Container loads are coming in every week to
keep the country’s coffee machines, boilers
and brewers clean. As Carly Simon said “No
Body Does It Better”, so why don’t you have
your own branding on your own bottle to
promote your company and make sure your
customers don’t go wandering off. It's all free
by the way and all you have to do is send us
your logo to info@urnex.co.uk and we will
send you a sample. From that point you have
YOUR OWN cleaning products. 
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@stylecafeltd @stylecafeltd@style-cafe-limited@stylecafeltd @stylecafeofficial

@biepiuk@biepiuk @UKBiepi@biepi-uk @biepiUKofficial @biepiUK

@superchocolino @superchocolino

Please follow, like, share, repost blah blah blah!!Please follow, like, share, repost blah blah blah!!

We are gathering pace in this highly competitive market, not least
because we don’t do household products and you are safe from

predators when your products are installed. There are NO
compatible capsules for these machines, other than official K-Fee

ones. PLUS they’re sold to trade and hospitality ONLY, so the
business is all yours! Check out our hotel bedroom promotion, it’s a

good add-on for those already supplying hotels.
 

YES! We’re on it. Blazing our trial on all the well-known
platforms and we are doing it for YOU. More awareness

means more interest means, more leads for our distributors. 

https://www.stylecafe.co.uk/k-fee
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vry1WiP9Dbw
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vry1WiP9Dbw
https://www.stylecafe.co.uk/k-fee
https://www.facebook.com/stylecafeltd
https://twitter.com/StyleCafeLtd
https://www.linkedin.com/company/style-cafe-limited
https://www.instagram.com/stylecafeltd/
https://www.youtube.com/@stylecafeofficial
https://www.instagram.com/biepiuk/
https://www.facebook.com/biepiuk
https://twitter.com/UKBiepi
https://www.linkedin.com/company/biepi-uk
https://www.youtube.com/@biepiUKofficial
https://www.tiktok.com/@biepiuk
https://www.facebook.com/superchocolino/
https://www.instagram.com/superchocolino/


Well, everyone. That’s the end of our Summer Solstice
Special. I’m going on mi’ holidays next week but that does
not mean you can’t get in touch with me or our office. The

phone will be switched on for your needs and
requirements, even whilst me and my wife are searching

around Yellowstone looking for Yogi and Boo Boo!!
 

Enjoy the summer! 
 

Rog  
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